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WELCOME STUDENTS

Dear Students,
"It's absolutely fantastic to have our cam¬
pus alive again with students" is a com¬
ment I've overheard a lot recently. While
we used the

ihu ^m yK
love seeing
the Agora full of students sitting on the
benches and eating lunch at the tables and
I actually love standing in line at the Li¬
brary Cafe waiting to order my latte—it's
when I chat with students about how their
semester is going. I love seeing the CADI
Fitness Center full of students, faculty
and staffworking out and I love eating in
Mac Hall with lots and lots of students all
around me.

Ok, now ask me what I don't love. I'm
sorry to report that the new trail of litter
from MacDonald's to the campus en¬
trance (which coincided with the start
of classes) doesn't make me proud. The
same goes for the "stuff' left on the tables

in the Agora as well as the cigarette butts
all over the place. I don't understand why
we all can't pick up after ourselves and
deposit cigarette butts in the designated
containers. I also get grouchy when I'm
awakened in the middle of the night by
angry residents who have been awakened
by rowdy students.

I brag (to anyone who will listen) about
all the wonderful things our students do
to enhance our campus and village com¬
munities. Last year, our students devoted
thousands of hours to community service
projects, from painting and planting to
working with children and animals. And
I know that youwill make me proud again
this year. But, it would also go a LONG
way, both on campus and in the village,
if EACH of you would work at being a
good citizen—being considerate of oth¬
ers by not littering, picking up your own
trash, disposing of cigarette butts and be¬
ing respectful of your neighbors in the
village, especially late at night.

I am your biggest fan and I want you and
SUNY Delhi to be held in high esteem in
our community.

Thank you.
Candace S. Vancko

Ph.D., President

SUNY DEI HI RANKS AMONG TOP BACCALAUREATE COLLEGES
SUNY Delhi is ranked in the Top 47 of
Baccalaureate Colleges in the North in the
2009 edition of "America's Best Colleges"
by U.S.News & World Report, the nation's
leading source of service journalism and
news. The exclusive rankings were pub¬
lished in the magazine's September 1 issue,
on newsstands Monday, August 25.

"We are proud to be honored by this elite
college guide for the second consecutive
year," says SUNY Delhi President Can-
dace S. Vancko. "We are also pleased that
the rankings show that SUNY Delhi ranks
very high among its peers when you look at

key indicators of academic quality such as
freshman retention rates, SAT requirements
and selectivity," she said.

SUNY Delhi continues to be an extremely
popular choice for college-bound students,
according to President Vancko. The college
experienced a record enrollment of more
than 2,760 students in Fall 2008. The record
enrollment is driven by a surge in applica¬
tions. Applications to SUNY Delhi have in¬
creased by more than 35 percent over the
last two years.

US News, continuecTpage 9
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Welcome all students, fac- minded how often times in fill I am to be here. It's not
ulty and staff to our first life we take for granted that
issue of the Fall 2008 se- which is right in front of
mester. For myself this is- us. Until something forces
sue is the culmination of us to see things in a differ-
my arduous journey to re- ent light. When faced with

to change and yes for the
,snow to
ome!

the

turn to Delhi. Like many
other students I am strug¬
gling with the burden of
financing a college educa¬
tion. Thankfully our finan¬
cial aid office is dedicated
to helping students receive
aid and making my life
easier too.

This Summer I was re-

the possibility of not com¬
ing back to Delhi I learned
a few things about myself.
When I love what I'm do¬
ing with my life my level
of strength and determina¬
tion are beyond my con¬
trol.

My goal this semester is to
stay focused on how grate-

hard to enjoy being in the
Catskills during Autumn.
I can't wait for the leaves

leave
0 u

1 t h
w o

o n -

erful
reasons

I have to be very grateful.

e&xxir COKNEK
The campus is launching an
expanded recycling program
this semester. Green recy¬
cling containers for the col¬
lection ofpaper will soon be
placed in classrooms, labs,
offices and lobbies. The pa¬
per will be collected, sorted
and transported to the re¬

cycling collection center in
South Hall. When a tractor
trailer load ofpaper has been
accumulated, it will be re¬

moved by a vendor, whowill
pay the campus the market
rate. Any proceeds will be
used to purchase additional

Student assistants and
work/study students no

longer have to go to the
Human Resources Of¬
fice to pick up paychecks.
Beginning this semester,
paychecks will be deliv¬
ered to student mailboxes
in Farrell Hall.

For even more conve¬

nience, students should
consider signing up for
direct deposit, to have
funds automatically de¬

Delhi Gets Greener
recycling containers.

There will also be an in¬
creased number of blue con¬

tainers around campus for
co-mingles (cans, bottles,
plastic, glass). The goal is
to make recycling easy for
everyone by ultimately hav¬
ing bins to collect paper and
co-mingles next to every
garbage can.

The campus also recycles
batteries, cardboard, com¬

puter and electronic wastes,
metal, light bulbs, construc¬

tion materials, motor oil and
automotive batteries. Infor¬
mation on collection areas

for these items is available
on the web at

http://www.delhi.edu/ad-
ministration/facilities/re-
cycle

Interested in helping make
our campus more "Green"

and sustainable?

Then come share your
thoughts and ideas with

the
THINK Green Club

In a lifetime, the average
American will throw away
600 times his/her adult body
weight in garbage.

Make a difference
recycle.

please

posited in a checking or
savings account on pay¬
day. Students who enroll
in direct deposit by Sep¬
tember 30, 2008 can win
their Spring semester text¬
books (donated by Barnes
and Noble). Forms are
available at http://www.
delhi.edu/administration/
humanresources/forms/
direct_deposit.pdf or in
the Human Resources
Office, Bush Hall, Room
103.

Meetings Every
TUESDAY 5:30pm

In the

Campus Voice Office
upstairs in Farrell Hall
y_wood81@stumail.

delhi.edu

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS
Counseling & Health Ser¬
vices along with Safe
Against Violence, is plan¬
ning an activity to bring
awareness to Domestic and
Family Violence in Octo¬
ber. The idea is taken from
an exhibition in Scotland
where the victim's picture
and story were displayed
in a shoe box along with a
pair of shoes. Similar to the
Clothes Line Project, where
T-shirts represented a vic¬

tim and told her story, the
shoe box, with shoes, pic¬
tures and personal accounts
will bring these serious is¬
sues to light. The symbol¬
ism here is "walking in her
shoes", identifying with the
victim, bringing light to the
issue, and doing something
about domestic violence.
Formore informationplease
contact Cathy Harris x4688
or Leslie Madeo madeola@
delhi.edu
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No One To Blame But Yourself
Don't come crying to me for your actions or lack thereof

By George Udovich
Welcome to SUNY College of Technology at Delhi or SUNY
Delhi for short. For some students, freshmen and transfer stu¬
dents, this is their first semester, and possibly their last. For the
returning students, I would like to welcome you back!
For some students this might or will be their last semester here
at SUNY Delhi. For some students, they will graduate from
SUNY Delhi, other students might transfer to another school,
and for other students they might just drop out or be kicked
out.

not extend any sympathy to you. If you get kicked out of here
because you decided to drink or do drugs, well that's your own
fault. You know the rules, and the consequences for breaking
the rules. You made the decision, now you pay the price.

For the students graduating from SUNY Delhi, good luck in
your future endeavors, for those students transferring, good luck
in your future college experience.
Now I do realize that some students might drop out for personal,
health or family reasons, and the students who do drop out for
these reasons have my sympathy. If these same students come¬
back to continue their education or try to improve themselves,
they not only have my sympathy, but also my respect for they
are pulling themselves up, no matter what fate has brought their
way.

The other students whose last semester here is due to the fact
that they made poor decisions, I have no sympathy for you. If
you are one of these students, don't come crying to me, I will

If you leave this college because of your academics, and you
didn't do anything about it, I have a tough time feeling sorry for
you. This college has a faculty that bends over backwards to
help their students. I'm a culinary student, and the professors
have been willing to help me whenever I needed and asked for
it. They can't help someone who doesn't want it or ask for it.
I've had other professors that taught other subjects besides the
classes in the culinary and hospitality departments, who were
also willing to bend over backwards to help their students. If
you are having trouble and do not ask for help, then it's your
own fault for poor grades.

PresidentAbraham Lincoln once said to an apprentice, "Always
bear in mind that your own resolution to succeed is more im¬
portant than any other one thing!" Despite saying that over one
hundred years ago, Abraham Lincoln was right, ifyou do things
that further you to your goals, you will be successful, especially
at SUNY Delhi!

HELP I'M LOST by KAY SI IJJVW
I arrived on a Sunday after¬
noon, so very glad to be on
firm ground again, not caring
where I was as long as it did
not move. Traveling since Fri¬
day evening, via Greyhound
Bus from Aurora, Colorado,
wanting only to eat, sleep and
walk. I didn't even care in
what particular order it was

accomplished.

Iwas looking forward to anight
of sleeping without someone

turning on the lights and an¬

nouncing we will be stopping
to board passengers, but only
for five minutes, so no one
will be allowed to exit the bus.
Or, all passengers collect all
your belongings and exit the
bus, as we will be cleaning it.
So what if it was 1:15am. My
Winnie the Pooh wrist-watch,

with the flowers for a second
hand, looked as if it was run¬

ning backwards. Maybe it
would help if we knew what
time zone we were in. But
that's O.K. I made it safety to
my destination.

My son and two grandsons
meet me at the bus stop. It
was very exciting to see them
again, as it had been two years.
I was rewarded with a good
night's sleep in a real bed,
also being able to walk with¬
out swaying side to side, and
eating and drinking something
without the fear of spilling it
down the front ofmy shirt, ev¬
ery time the bus hit a bump.

After breakfast the next morn¬
ing I decided to check out my
new adopted town of Delhi.

Proceeding out the door, I
walked slowly down the steps
with the aid ofmy cane. When
I reached the sidewalk, I start¬
ed to panic, and had trouble
breathing. I was totally and
completely lost. Turning in a
complete circle, I did not know
east from west, and north from
south. There were no Rocky
Mountains in the west to use

as my guide.

Going for a walk anyway, I
was greeted by smiles and we
exchanged greetings from per¬
fect strangers. This is some¬

thing you do not receive a lot
of in the larger cities. Gentle¬
men prove chivalrous by open¬
ing doors for me. Sorry to say,
as a general rule, courtesy is
not high on most people's list,
especially if you are hindering

their progress by walking too
slowly.

Happily, I made it back to my
son's home without getting
lost, but I must confess, to
playing it safe by staying on
Main Street. Maybe tomorrow
I will go out to see the sunrise
or sunset and try to rid myself
of some of the lost feelings I
am experiencing. If that does
not work, hopefully someone
will turn me in the right direc¬
tion, smiling as they do.

As you all come to SUNY Del¬
hi, from other counties, states
or from across the ocean, I
hope and pray there is some¬
one who will help you to find
your way around. Welcome
to all, and enjoy your year ev¬
eryone.
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Do's & Don'ts
By: Caitlin Hefner and Traci Upton

DO!
Do take advantage of the free tutors. It's
hard to fail with all the help offered!

Do try and get some sleep at night. No one
wants to sit next to the kid that
snores A drools on their desk.

1 Don't get caught drinking in the dorms because
/jlpljgl A you WILL have to go to decision making classes■mVHUff A be a level one offender on campus.

DON'T!
Don't be a room hermit. Delhi has plenty of
clubs A organizations to join so get out of your
room and meet new people!

We're going

DO!
Do get to know your professors. Meet one-on-
one with them, even if it's just to ask a simple
question. Knowing your professor can make your
learning experience more enjoyable.

DON'T!
Don't dress like a call girl or guy.
to class, not to a club.

Of course you'll NEVER get sick or stressed out while a student at SUNY Delhi, right?
But, what

All SUNY Delhi students pay a manda¬
tory health fee. This entitles you to be
seen at Counseling & Health Services
for no additional charge. This has noth¬
ing to do with health insurance or the
"health insurance waiver" form you
filled out and submitted to the College.
Students are required to carry health
insurance to cover things like emer¬
gency room visits, x-rays, lab work, etc.
The College's Health Fee, however,
covers your visit at our clinic in Fore¬
man Hall.

Services offered at the Counseling &
Health Service include: Consultation

do you do if it happens to you?
with a physician or nurse practitioner cold medications,
for general illness or injury; individual
and group counseling; conflict media¬
tion; administration of prescribed al¬
lergy injections; over-the-counter medi¬
cations for approximately 1-3 days per
illness; certain prescription medicines,
when prescribed the college physicians
or nurse practitioners; gynecologic and
STD exams, excluding lab fees; follow-
up care of students with chronic health
problems as directed by their physicians
(i.e., diabetes, asthma); and crutches,
canes, slings are available on loan. We
also have a self care center that includes
band aids, acetaminophen, and some

So, whether you live on campus or
commute....whether you're male or fe¬
male. ...whether you're 18 or 38....take
advantage of the services you have paid
for. Counseling & Health Services is
located in Foreman Hall, and is open
8:30 am to 7 pm Mondays and Tues¬
days; 8:30 am to 5 pm Wednesdays and
Thursdays; and 8:30 am to 4:30 pm on
Fridays. Questions? Stop by or give us
a call at 746-4690.

-Lori Osterhoudt, Director
Counseling & Health Services
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Keep Up To Date WithAll ofSUNYDelhVs Great Volunteer Opportunities

New O'Connor Center Coordinator Lindsay Cich
seling and Health or OCCS@delhi.edu, or stop by

to 236 Farrell Hall.

What is the O'Connor Center
for Community Service?
The O'Connor Center for Com¬
munity Service (OCCS) match¬
es individual students, clubs,
classes, faculty and staff volun¬
teers with service opportunities
in local non-profit agencies. The
Center provides a clearinghouse
for community organizations
seeking assistance. Center staff
members also facilitate com¬

munity service by arranging for
transportation, volunteer orien¬
tation and training, and feedback
on completed service projects.

Where is the OCCS Located?
The second floor ofFarrell Hall,
right in between the Student Sen¬
ate Office and the Sun Lounge.

Where's Martha?!

Lindsay R. Cich (pronounced
"sss-itch") has become the Coor¬
dinator of the O'Connor Center
this year now that Martha Vink
has left the position to become a
full time pastor at a local church.
Martha will still remain the
Campus Chaplain and you can
find her in the campus ministry
office located right across from
the Back Alley Lounge. Lindsay
is originally from a suburb called
West Seneca, just outside ofBuf¬
falo NY. She has an M.S. in Col¬
lege Student Personnel Admin¬
istration from Canisius College
and a B.A. in English with a mi¬
nor in African American Stud¬
ies from SUNY Fredonia. You
may recognize her from last year
when she worked in the Student
Activities Office doing "green
sheets" and purchase orders or
when she helped out at Coun-

Services. She looks
forward to meeting
you and working
with all of you in
her new role! Ask

[uestions or just
;ay "hi" on AOL
nstant Messenger,
er username is:

lindsaycich

Why should I vol¬
unteer?
It is a great way to
meet people! You

■e gaining experi-
:nces that will help
ou if you transfer
ichools or apply for

a job in the future. It can help
you fulfill course requirements,
or win you a scholarship/award.
Mainly it is just a wonderful way
to help others.

Graduation Awards
Every time you perform commu¬
nity service, whether as an indi¬
vidual, as part ofan organization,
or for a class, it gets recorded
when you log your hours at the
OCCS. All students graduating
with a Certificate, an Associate's
or Bachelor's degree are eligible,
based on the number of commu¬
nity service hours completed.
The Community Service Leader
levels are ofMerit (bronze), Ex¬
cellence (silver), and Distinc¬
tion (gold). For the exact num¬
ber of volunteer hours needed to
achieve an award in each level,
and other details please go to:

www.delhi.edu/campus_life/
oconnor_center/grad_awards.
php

How do I know what events/
activities are going on?
Check the bulletin boards out¬
side the OCCS office, fliers and
posters, and most importantly
the frequently updated webpage:
http ://www.delhi.edu/campus_
life/oconnorcenter/events.php
If there doesn't seem to be an ac¬

tivity on there that you want to
participate in, you can create one

yourself!

How do I sign up?
There are sign up tables down¬
stairs in the Farrell Lobby, on the
bulletin board outside the OCCS
office, and you can always Con¬
tact the OCCS at 607.746.4781

What kind of service can I do?
You may volunteer by yourself
or with a student organization,
class, or just a group of friends.
You may also volunteer for a
one-time event or an ongoing
commitment (i.e. once per week
or once per month).You could do
physical labor such as yard clean¬
up, painting or moving; host an
activity for kids at a day care or
scout group; organize and run a

fundraising event for the charita¬
ble organization of your choice;
assist with recreation programs
for people with disabilities; visit
nursing home residents and so

much more! Think about what
type ofwork you'd like to be do¬
ing, on your own or with an or¬

ganization. Check your schedule
and figure out when you're avail¬
able to volunteer. We'll ask you
about your preferences, avail¬
ability, and whether or not you
have transportation. If we have
a suitable volunteer opportunity
already, we can put in touch with
a volunteer site right away. You
may have to wait a week or more
until we can find a service oppor¬
tunity that matches your needs

Documenting Community Ser¬
vice Hours
It is very important to log the vol¬
unteer hours you have completed
with the OCCS. Doing this en¬
sures that you are getting the
credit you deserve for all of the
community service you do. The
time you put in adds up and can
be listed on your Co-Curricular
Transcript. This looks impres¬
sive to employers when com¬
bined with information about
student organizations you are a
part of, awards you have won
and your GPA on the Academic
Transcript!

Documenting your service can
also benefit a club or greek or¬
ganization you are a part of. The
number of community service
hours completed per year are
totaled up for each group and
the one with the highest amount
wins an award!

The correct forms to log your
service hours credit are available
to be picked up on the OCCS of¬
fice door.

UPCOMING EVENTS!

OCTOBER:

Sunday 19th - CROP Walk
1:30pm (Fundraiser to Provide
Donations to Starving People)
NOVEMBER:

Saturday 1st - Conference on
Volunteerism at SUNYOneon-
ta 1 Oam (Come and learn about
the benefits of community ser¬
vice!)
Tuesday 11th - American Red
Cross Blood Drive 10:30am
- 4:30pm (Don't necessarily
need to donate blood, many
other opportunities to help
out)
DECEMBER:
Friday 5th thru Saturday 6th -

Dance Marathon (FUNdraiser
for Golisano Children's Hos¬

pital in Syracuse)
Agencies that are always in
search of Volunteers Like
You!:

Helping at Countryside Care
Center

(All kinds of possibilities ex¬
ist for assisting the senior citi¬
zens

@ the nursing home)
Working at "Regalia"
(The "gently used" cloth¬
ing shop that benefits student
scholarships)
Aiding the local Habitat for
Humanity
The Delaware County ARC
In addition, we are seeking
volunteers for...
Big Buddy Program (a local
Big Brother/Big Sister organi¬
zation)
Safe Against Violence Hotline
Operators
Legacy Corps - a program that
matches volunteers to visit
with local senior citizens
O'Connor Center for

Community Service
236 Farrell Hall
2nd Floor by the Sun Lounge
Phone: 607-746-4781
Fax: 607-746-4342
E-mail: occs@delhi.edu
Webpage: http://www.delhi.
edu/campus_life/oconnor_
center/
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SUNY Delhi's Family Day SpecialGiveaways Throughout the Day!
Saturday/ September 27/ 2008

Action Packed AdventUFfi!
'WRISTBANDREQUIRED EVENTS*

CHECK IN AND WELCOME RECEPTION

Agora, between Farrell & Bush Halls — fO a.m.—2 p.m.

FAMILY DAY GOLF OUTING Pre-ReaMrationRequired
SUNYDelhiCoifCourse

DELHI'S COMMUNITY HARVEST FESTIVAL
Downtown Delhi — to a.m.—4 p.m.

Enjoy a fall festival of food, vendors, and activities on the quaint
Village Green & Main Street. A shuttle bus or van will leave every 15
minutes from the front of Bush Hall and Village Green.

DELAWARE COUNTY HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
Route lO Delhi— 11 a.m.—4 p.m.
Visit the past. Tour historic buildings, see exhibits and shop the gift/
book store. A shuttle bus or van will leave every 15 minutes from the
front of Bush Hall and DCHA.

"CRUISE IN* CAR SHOW
Auto Lab, Lower Campus — 11 a.m.—2 p.m.
Visit the Decker Automotive facility for a peek at vintage
automobiles. Join in judging "best in show". A shuttle bus or van will
leave every 15 minutes from the front of Bush Hall.

DR. CUE'S BILLIARDS TRICK SHOT SHOW
DuBois Hall — continuous shows 12— 3 p.m.
Be amazed by Tom Rossman, aka "Dr. Cue", The World Champion
Trick Show Artist as seen on ESPN.

TOM KBSSENICH'S "SNAKES ALIVE!*
MurphyHall — 12— 3 pan.
This is your chance to learn about and handle exotic reptiles, snakes,
and amphibians.

ROVING PHOTOGRAPHERS - Be sure to visit one of the roving
photographers and have your family photo taken which you can pick
up later in the day and take home as a special souvenir.

"BALLOON SCULPTURE ARTISTS*
Outside FarrellHall& Between GerryandDuBois Halls —

12—3 p.m.

Lighten up! Visit our balloon artists and take home a great souvenir
of Family Day.

"GIANT CHAIR PHOTOS*- FarrellHallLobby- 12-S p an.
Here's your chance to get a family portrait taken in the World's
Largest Chair. These make a great Family Day memento.

"EXTREME AIR-Shy Diving Simulator*
Bush HallParking Lot — 12-5 p.m.
If you've ever wanted to experience the thrill of shy diving without
leaving the ground, then you will want to check out this action packed
attraction. As seen on David Letterman, and in the "Mission
Impossible" movies.

A SAMPLING OF STUDENT AC
Front ofFarnsworthHall — 1— 3 |

Experience the awesome, diverse offerings of our student clubs...
Japanese writing, Latin dancing, skits and more.

CHAINSAW ARTIST DEMONSTRATION
Just listen for the location!— 1— 4tOO p.m.
Art takes many forms...rip it up with this demonstration!

NATURE WALK
OutdoorEducation Center — 1 p.m. A 3 p.m.
Enjoy a guided tour of the College's nature trail and the Village's
newest park. Vans to the trails depart from the front of Bush Hall.

"ICHABOB'S HORSE DRAWN CONVEYANCE*
Leaving from behindFarrellHall — 1p.m.—S p.m.
Experience the beauty of Fall in the Catskills while enjoying the
ambiance of a horse-drawn wagon ride.

MOM A POP DIP Kunsela HallPool - 1 p.m.— 3 p.m.
Make a SPLASH at Family Day- All parents, children and family
members are invited to enjoy the college pool at no charge.

Resnich Library — 2|
A special reception for parents to enjoy with their students who have
earned Honors or High Honors.

ARTISTRY IN ICE In TheAgora— 2s3P- 3tOO pan.
Vou'll be amazed as the award winning SUNV Delhi ke Carving Team
transforms blocks of ice into beautiful crystal art right before your eyes,
all carefully choreographed to music!

BRONCO MEN'S INTER-SQUAD LACROSSE SCRIMMAGE
FieldLocatedBehind the Bubble—Xp.m.
Cheer on the home team as they hone their skills for a winning
season in this special Family Day scrimmage.

ROSS PARK ZOOMOBILE
Between Gerry&DuBois Halls—2—3p.m.
Visit with animals from the Ross Park Zoo in Binghamton.

"BARBEQUEWITH SPECIAL MUSIC*
Agora — 3—4 p.m.
Enjoy the renowned Brooks' barbeque chicken and a variety of
other favorite family fare catered by CADI campus food service.

♦THE MAGIC OF fUSTIN KREDIBLE*
FarrellHall Theater— 3 p.m.
Sit back and enjoy an hour of amazing magical feats and illusions. A
frequent guest on the Rachel Ray Show, see why people say this
exciting entertainer is, "Just like a magician, only a lot cooler".

LITTLE SIBS STUFF
Between Gerry& Dubois Halls — 3—3 p.m.
Plenty of fun stuff for the young and young-at-heart.

Clarb FieldHouse—12—6 p.m.
Get pumped together in SUNV Delhi's state-of-the-art Fitness
Center. Ages 16 and up only.

"NASCAR RACING SIMULATOR* Between Evenden Tower and
SanfordHall -12- 6 p.m.

Kennedy Lounge, AlumniHall— 4— J .

Meet SUNV Delhi President Candace Vancho and Provost Dennis
Callas over light refreshments with a beer and wine cash bar.

"ANDREW SIMMOND'S WILDLIFE SHOW*
MurphyHall— *

Nothing else compares with the thrill of being in a real race car, driving Join this acclaimed wildlife rehabilitator for an up close and personal
the speedway, and racing against the stars of the sport in a full size,
virtual motion racing simulator.

"WORLD SPORTS GAMES* Between Gerry andDubois— 12-3 pan.
Try your hand at baseball, football, soccer, basketball, or a Frisbee
competition all under one roof. It doesn't matter what your level of
skill is, here's a good chance to just have some fun.

FAMILY MOVIEt Kung Fu Panda, the summer's great family
flick! FarrellHall Theater— 12*36 |

WOMEN'S SOCCER GAME* SUNV Delhi vs. Fulton-Montgomery
Community College — Track andField— 1s<

look at several exotic and unusual species. Learn interesting animal
facts from the host of the PBS series "Wildlife with Andrew
Simmonds" and a frequent guest on Good Morning America, Today,
and the CBS Morning Show.

"AN EVENING OF COMEDY WITH BUZZ SUTHERLAND PLUS
SPECIAL GUEST* — FarrellHallCommons -7 p.m.
Sixteen time NACA Comedian of the Vear Buzz Sutherland has been
seen on HBO, Comedy Central, and most recently on Animal Planet.
His quick wit, unmatched charisma, and unique ability to deliver a
hilarious, family oriented performance have made him a favorite at
colleges across the nation.

A REGALIA FASHION SHOW FarrellHallCommons -I.OO-
2tOO p.m. See what's hot in both modern and retro clothing and
accessories as our student models strut their stuff on the runway. All
clothing is courtesy of Regalia, SUNV Delhi's Gently Used Clothing Store
to benefit the college's scholarship endowment. (Store hours: 1-4 p.m.
Kunsela Hall, First Floor) j

SPECIAL FAMILY SUNDAY BRUNCH- September 28th
Adultt$8.30; Children 12 and under $6.25
MacDonaldHall — lO a.m.—2 p.m.
Tickets available at the hot dog cart during Family Day or may be
purchased the day of at Mac Hall.

Thanks for coming. Have tun!
■

SUNY Delhi's Family Day
has grown to be one of the
most successful events the

campus hosts each year.
In fact, last year's Family
Day hit a record with over
1,400 people in attendance.
Family Day 2008, Satur¬
day, September 27th ,will
be no exception! Student
Activities Director Marty
Greenfield has lined up an
action-packed adventure
you and your family won't
want to miss. So be sure

to get your reservations
made. Go to www.delhi.
edu and click the link for

Family Day. Reservations
can even be made through
PayPal.

Please note that all Family
Day activities are for stu¬
dents who have family vis¬
iting the campus that day.
Not to be harsh, but it's the
nature of the event and the
ticket prices families pay
make the events possible.
If your family can't make
it up to Delhi on Septem¬
ber 27th, see if you can be
included on your friend or
roommate's reservation.
Students with meal plans
are covered; those without
a meal plan cost $15. But
remember, you must be ac¬

companying a family and
make a reservation in ad¬
vance regardless of if you
have a meal plan or not.
All students are welcome
to come to the Farrell Hall
Commons at 7 p.m. for an
Evening of Comedy with
Buzz Sutherland and his

special guest Justin Kred-
ible.

There will be several simu¬
lators on campus for Fam¬
ily Day 2008 including a
Nascar Racing Simulator
and Extreme Air Sky Div¬
ing Simulator. Last year's,
4-D Cinemation Thrill The¬
ater was a main attraction.
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Sports
• DELHI AlTITOUirCES HEW *
•WOMEN'S HEAD BASKETBALL COACH*

SUNYDelhi has namedDelhi nativeAmberSohns
as HeadWomen's Basketball Coach for the 2008-
09 season. She succeeds Nicole Beauregard who
recently accepted the position of Head Women's
Basketball Coach at SUNY Brockport.

Sohns earned All New York State honors during
her high school career at Delaware Academy. She
then went on to play for SUNYNew Paltz, where
she was a 2-year captain, earned MVP honors for
three consecutive seasons, was a scholar athlete
and received All SUNYAC honorable mention
honors. Sohns graduated from SUNY New Paltz
in the spring of 2008.

SlU.N.Y. DELHI POOL SCHEDULE

"We are very pleased to have found such a quality
candidate to fill our
women's basketball position for the 2008-09 aca¬
demic year. Coach Sohns brings a tremendous
amount of basketball playing experience to her
new position and her local connections will cer¬
tainly help with recruitment," says Interim Ath¬
letic Director, Robert Backus.

Last season, the Lady Broncos had a record of
15-10 and will be led this year by sole returning
player Shataya McComb ofKingston, NY.

; -FRIDAY
1030 A.M.

Sl1 JJQ AM. — 1300 P.M.
1:00 P.M.- 3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M. —7fl0 P.M.
7:00 P.M.—OflQP.M.
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
1:00 P.M. —4D0 P.M.

A 2008 SEPTEMBER 30, MM

WATER EXERCISE
LAP SWIM
COLLEGE CLASS
LLS. SWIM TEAM
LAP SWIM
OPENSWN

OPEN SWIM

No 5^7 Open of La> swims on the foloiwgw days c>je to HicYi School Meets
Tues.9/16ffl8, Fri 9G6/DB. lues 10/7S0B. Fri. 10)10/08.

Pool Parti: Sat 11/15/06

Vint in

Cross Country Opener at Colgate University
By JustinWood

SUNY Delhi's men's and
women's cross country teams
opened their season at Colgate
University on September 6th .

The men's team was led by
sophomore Chris Mason and
Chris Burke who finished 7th
and 15th, respectively. The
men finished 2nd to Syracuse

University and Colgate Univer¬
sity leaving them with a record
of2-0 against Junior Colleges.

The women placed 6th and
were led by freshman Danielle
Metz (40th) and sophomore
Chelsea Bertrand (43rd). The
women are 1-1 against Junior
Colleges.

ytibivcos
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HIGH HONORS LISTING SPRING 2008 HONORS LISTING SPRING 2008
Ambreen Abid

Lindsay Cheryl Alcombright
Nicole Leigh Anderson
MeganAnne Andrews
Lisa Karen Arthus
Dianna Marie Basmajian
Joshua David Bates
Nardina Diane Belcastro
Michelle Marie Benincasa
ShaneAndrew Biggar
Allison Marie Bloss
Kristin M. Bourdeau
Joann Marie Bourgeois
John C. Brady
Timothy Michael Bromm
Kristopher Michael Brunette
Matthew P. Bush

Kelly Lyn Cable
Gregory Daniel Capria
Brenda Lynn Can-
Brittany Ann Caruso
Michael Vincent Casta
Gretchen Cawein
Jesse Chartier
Carolyn Marie Cole
Christopher John Coleman
Sharon Pauline Crawford
Laura Mattalyn Crosby
Dennis Patrick Cruz
Elizabeth Czarniak-Mcdonald

Ryan Dandignac
Scott Lyman Daniels
Gabrielle Elizabeth Dello

Bridget Marie Demott
Grant Marshall DesPres
Katherine Joyce Diegelman
Emily Ann Dixon
Brian Jeffrey Drake
Pauline Joan Dugan
Katherine Marie Eagan
Tami Debra Eicholz

Jhonny Escobedo
Morgan Marie Espada
Lonaine Dana Fancher

Kimberly Yvonne Felter
Ryan Arthur Fish
Andrew Thomas Flynn
Ashley Marie Foster
Phillip A. Francisco
Brandi Lynne Frazier
Danielle Barbara Fritsche
Jennifer Elizabeth Fronckwicz
Cole Gregory Gaidemak
Ruddy Garcia
Kristine M. Gauthier
Peter Charles Geelan

Marybeth Germann
Eva Gleason
Kara Ann Grant
John S. Graves, Jr.
Felicia Elise Griswold
Amanda Carol Anne Gutliph
Jacob Harby
Kyle David Hares
Bradley Scott Harkness
Robert George Hay
Laurenn K. Hinkle

Jeremy Adam Lee Hoag
Bridget Cecelia Hoffman
Deanna M. Holden
Patrick Hughes
James M. Ironside
Jonathan Leonard Jaffe
Scott Jecen
John Jordan
Michele A. Kaminsky
Ian Roger Kay
Briana Dale Keller
Kenneth Edward Kent
Matthew Martin Kitson

Maja M. Krzyston
Christopher Thomas LaBar
Carolyn Nicole Laskoski
Peter A. Lawrence

Jacqueline Leahy
Steven Daniel Leahy
Lauren V. Lecour-Johnson
Alexis Pyan Lefton
Anita Marie Liddle

Cathy Ann Ling-Cilley
Anna Marie Lipari
Barbara Kirstie MacDonald

Christopher Adam Martin

Kate Gwendolyn Maxson
Ryan Douglas Maynard
Sara Jeanne McCulley
Brandon MartinMiller
David Lee Miller

Grady UriahMiller
Amanda Leigh Moffett
Lisa Mongiello
Robert Sereno Monzeglio
Joshua Michael Moody
Rebecca JeanneMorton
Mariko Motohashi

Regina Leigh Mott
Frank Anthony Mucilli
Sabrina Jeanne Myers
Nickolas John Neu
Jennifer Lynn Nobles
Catherine Ann Oboda
Erin Elizabeth O'Mara
Tham Tin Oo
Leah Christine Paskalides
Autumn M. Perez
Adrienne Frances Perri
Jonathan Micheal Petryszyn
Matthew Robert Porebski
Daniel Carlton Post
Rebecca Fayann Priester
Amber Marie Putnam
John Michael Quigley
Nicholas J. Reeder
Clarissa Katherine Robinson
Aliza Marie Rutledge
Jamie Lee Rywalt
Daniel Ryan Saltis
Phyllis Marie Sanford
Paul Lewis Santobuono
Francesca N. Santos

Krittaya Sapkamnerd
Minori Sato
Jessica Anne Schiavo
Alisha Elaine Schultz

Caralyn Anne Schwartz
Corinne Schwartzberg
Adam Leighton Scudder
Ann Elizabeth Segrue
Brittanie Charlotte Senor
Taras Shapovalov
Michael Brian Sloat
Michael Thomas Smith
Melissa E. Sosa
Jared Stephen Spaulding
James Alexander Stalker
Marcus Rudolf Stanton
Caralisa Marie Stever
Deborah Jean Stover
Gertrude Josephine Strain
Hannah Ruth Studt
Selina Louise Styslinger
Loren Brooke Taback
Asami Takeyama
Kirsten Rhiannon Tarica
Andrew J. Thompson
Amy Elizabeth Walsh
Fumiyo Watanabe
Maria AnnaWilwol

Jeremy Aaron Wolfe
Megan Emily Wolfe
Erik James Wynn
Mary Anne Yanklowski
Jacqui Krystal Yoshimoto

This is a partial listing of students who
achieved High Honors for spring 2008,
with a semester GPA of 3.75 to 4.00. If

you achieved High Honors for spring 2008
and your name does not appear on this list,
it is because you have requested a Confi¬
dential status for your directory informa¬
tion. Ifyou wish to remove that Confiden¬
tial status, you need to go to the Office of
Records and Registration, Bush Hall Room
124, and do so in writing.

Dennis Richard Alexander
Ronald Curtis Alston, Jr.
Kristina Barbara Andrea

Jeffrey Michael Armer
Anna Joy Arnold
Nasashe Babb-Gilmore
Darlene Sue Bailey
Jarred Steven Barnes
Brianne Leigh Bartlett
Travis E. Batey
Stephen Richard Bednarczyk
Holly Marie Beidler
Bradley Ray Bellstedt
Ashleigh Bliss Berard
Cody Daniel Blanton
Andrea Kristin Blaskovich
Chad Borden
Glen Richard Boryk, Jr.
"Benjamin Ryan Boswell
Barton Oliver Brooks
Alex Vincent Brown

Tracey Elizabeth Brown
Alex J. Brownell
Michelle Lyn Brush
Elaine Catherine Burt

Tyler Campagna
Nicole Allyson Cappelli
Pamela Dawn Cason
Adriene Clifford
Patrick James Crittenden
John Philip Culhane
Sophia Nicole Damuth
Jerome Jermaine Davison

Jeffrey DeGraff
Alex James Dillenberger
Robert Edward Dillon

Emily Lena Dzek
Grant Schuyler Egelston
Christopher Keith Ellsmore
Stefanie Alexis Epifan
David Scott Fliegel
Timothy Patrick Flynn
Josephine Adomaah Fonville
Michael Joseph Ford
Ryan Colby Forshay
Caresse Ashley-Anne Fossey
Dylan Ravil Frantz
Rebecca Jean Fribush
Laura Adele Friebel
Elliott F. Fuller
Jenna Marie Garfield
Mario Vincent Gatti
Christina Elizabeth Gemma

Holly Lisette Gerard
Daniel Merrill Gilbert
Trisha Marie Glezen
Jasmine Juaniqua Gray
Elizabeth Ann Green

Zachary Lawrence Hall
Chelsea Lee Hammont
Savannah Leigh Hansen
Kaitlin Marie Harkin

Kimberly April Healy
Kendra Lynn Hinkley
James Fredrick Hirsch

Regina Lynne Hitchcock
Scott Michael Hubbell
Rachael Leah Huffman

Joseph Robert Hulett
Rebecca Diane Hyzer
Kate Elizabeth Iovino
Asami Ishida
Jason Timothy Jacobsen
Patricia F. Jones
Yumi Kamiyama
Kimberly Anne Kaufman
Michelle Catherine Klimm

Wesley Scott Kogelschatz
Alexander Thomas Kreckel

Angela Lynn Krohn
Joann Marie Kudrewicz
Kristie Elizabeth Ladd

Kimberly Ann Lamonte
Meghan Joyce Lawrence
Aram Lee
Shana Alicia Lee

Taekyung Lee
Jerrid Thomas Leo

Bridgette Nicole Lepinnet
Molly Kathleen Lesselbaum
Amanda Nina Licata
Laura Lea Litfin

Zachary John Maslyn

Nicole Denice Massoud
Saori Matsushima
Nicholas James Matthews
Danielle Marie McEwen
Richard Mcllravy-Ackert
Marie Miyazaki
Nathan Scott Monfett
Justine Marissa Mongillo
Patrick Ryan Mulgrew
Troy Muller
Joseph Vincent Musicaro
Michael John Naccarato
Mika Nakamura
Andrew James Navarro
Chelsea Marie Navarro
Kathlena Elizabeth Nicolaysen
Joseph Lawrence Noyes
Anita Lee Oliver

Tyler J. Oliver
Mary Alicia Orezzoli
Valerie Eileen Outsen
Paul Francesco Peluso
Ian James Penson
Cassie Marie Perez
Jensen Michael Pilkington
Luke James Poole
Deanna Nanette Quinn
Jemima Elizabeth Rauscher
Ruben Reyes
Maureen Richter

Rory Michael Robert
Eric Michael Roberts
Juliet Root

Reginald Michael Ross
Lisa Marie Ruff
Devin Patrick Salgado
Cecilia Salvia
Samantha Michelle Schapley
Lisa Anne Scherer
Lisa Schmitt

Raymond John Schum
Deanna M. Scott
Thelma Emefa Senyefia
Yumiko Seo
Mark Thomas Sharpless
Kateryna Silvestro
Brooke Erin Simple
Donald Alexander Sloan
Brianne Nicole Slocum
Marc Raymond Spaziani
Paige Marie Steven
Benjamin M. Stewart
Michael Joseph Stitt
Michiko Sugeno
Mason Murray Swancott
Izumi Takahashi
Shannon Tanksley
Chyrise Elizabeth Taylor
Santino Rocco Thomas
Sarah Marie Thurgood
Salvatore Anthony Triolo
George Joseph Udovich
Cody James Vanhouten
Brian Vasicek
Wiliam Rene Vasquez
BrentWilliam Wallace
Brian Andrew Wallenhorst
Kristina Jean Wayman
Phillip Francis Weatherbee
Mary Elizabeth Weed
Ashley Nicole Weisgerber
Erica Courtney Wells
Brian Edward Whittaker
Jacob George Widmann
David Walter Wilcox
Rachel MarieWilliams
Jessica Anne Wilson
Jessica Leigh Wilson
Joseph Richard Wilson
Kevin J. Yerdon
Jessica Yonnone

Lauryne Marie Zinter
This is a partial listing of students who
achieved Honors for spring 2008, with
a semester GPA of 3.50 to 3.74. If you
achieved Honors for spring 2008 and your
name does not appear on this list, it is be¬
cause you have requested a Confidential
status for your directory information. If
you wish to remove that Confidential sta¬
tus, you need to go to the Office ofRecords
and Registration, Bush Hall Room 124,
and do so in writing.
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The place to find out about what's going on in the'

ARE YOU DUE TO GRADUATE IN
DECEMBER?

If so, please follow the directions below to
ensure that youwill be included on the
DECEMBER 2008 Graduation List

Thisprocessmust be completed by
10/15/08

*****Ifyoumiss this deadline, there is no guarantee that youwill be
included in the December 2008

CommencementProgram

STEP 1:
Run and print a CAPP Degree Evaluation to confirm that all degree requirements will be met by the end of the Fall 2008 semester. Directions on how to
generate a CAPP Degree Evaluation may be found at www.delhi.edu/current students

STEP 2:
Pick up the PETITION TO GRADUTE form from your Division/Department Office. Complete the form as directed.

STEP 3:
Meet with your Academic Advisor to review your CAPP Degree Evaluation and obtain your advisor's signature on the Petition to Graduate.

STEP 4:
If the CAPP Degree Evaluation indicates that all degree requirements have been MET, bring the CAPP Degree Evaluation and the completed Petition to Graduate
form to the Office ofRecords and Registration, Bush Hall - 124, by the stated deadline.

NOTE:
• If the CAPP Degree Evaluation indicates that all requirements are NOT MET, please review the outstanding issue(s) with your advisor. Discuss with

your advisor if a waiver or substitution is appropriate or if additional coursework is necessary. Take appropriate action.
• The Office ofRecords and Registration will only accept the Petition to Graduate and CAPP Degree Evaluation when the CAPP Degree Evaluation

indicates that all requirements have been met.

COMMOM ISSUES:

Missing the Orientation/Freshman Seminar course: If you changed majors and the requirement was completed under a different subject heading
OR you are a transfer student and it is not necessary for you to complete this requirement you will need to discuss the possibility of a substitution
or waiverwith your Advisor.

If you were an associate degree student, and transferred to a bachelor degree program, there is a chance that all your Level 1 course work from
your associate degree program may not have been applied to your Level 2 course work. If there are required courses that you completed that are
not displaying on your CAPP Degree Evaluation, please come to the Office ofRecords & Registration and it will be researched.

Did you fail to enroll in a course at the appropriate level (lower level: 100-299; upper level: 300-999)?

Failure to meet General Education Requirements: Please note that if you have "double dipped", it will say that the General Education Area is
"NOT MET". However, if all the General Education Groups have notations of "YES" next to them, then the General Education Requirements are
considered satisfied.

>

>

>

>

> Liberal Arts majors - your elective group may say it is "MET"-however-to make sure that you have completed the appropriate number, please
check the Area/Major to see if the number of credits has, indeed, been "MET".

> Every Group appears to be "MET" but you do not have a GPA of 2.0. You must have a cumulative GPA of 2.00 to graduate.

US News
Continued from front page
Enrollment in baccalaureate programs continues
to grow with more than 500 students now pursu¬

ing four-year degrees at SUNY Delhi. Delhi of¬
fers specialized baccalaureate programs in such
areas as Hospitality Management, Professional
Golf Management, Golf Course Management,
Veterinary Technology Management, Informa¬
tion Technology and Architectural Design and
Building.

The U.S. News ranking continues a series of

-America's Best (
special recognitions for SUNY Delhi. Its Golf
Course Management program was rated the best
in New York State and among the Top 15 in the
nation last year by TurfNet, a leading industry
trade publication. SUNY Delhi was also highly
rated in the 2006 SUNY Student Opinion Sur¬
vey, earning scores that ranked in the Top 10 of
all State University campuses in 13 key areas,
including quality of instruction.

The annual rankings - in which U.S. News
groups schools based on categories created by

the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching - provide an unmatched resource
for parents and students contemplating one of
life's most challenging financial decisions.

Using a proprietary methodology, the annual
U.S.News & World Report rankings represent
the most comprehensive look at how schools
stack up based on a set of 15 widely accepted
indicators of excellence, and help consumers
evaluate and compare data compiled from more
than 1,400 accredited four-year schools.
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b
IMPORTANT INFORMATION YOU NEED TO

OTTE f
The Presidential General Election is Tuesday, November 4, 2008.

If you are at least 18 years old and a US Citizen,
Follow these guidelines to secure your right to vote.

IN(>T registered to vote or need an ABSENTEE BALLOT?

Ifyou are NOT already registered, PLEASE follow these instructions carefully when filling out the New York State Voter Registration Form.
Friday, October 10, 2008 is the last day to register by mail for the General Election.

While you have a right to register to vote in Delaware County (Delhi), it is recommended that you register with your home County Board of
Elections. It is probably more convenient for you to register with your permanent home address considering you may only live in Delhi temporarily
and will need to complete a new form every time you change your address.
You will need to fill out items #1 - #12 on the New York State Voter Registration Form. And, you may check the box at the top if you wish to request
an Absentee Ballot Application. This will be mailed to the address you fill in on the form. If you register using your permanent, home address
and will be at college until the election, it is best to go online and download the Absentee Ballot Application. Go to www.elections.state.nv.us/
NYSBQE/download/voting/absentee.Ddfor call your home County Board ofElection and ask them to mail the application to you at your college
address. (Phone numbers for every County Board of Elections in the State are on the back of the New York State Voter Registration Form )

If you register using your permanent, home address:
• Put your physical address in box #4 (i.e. 25 Second Avenue, Apt. 6 Mycity, NY 12345)
• Put your Post Office Box in box #5 ("Where You Get YourMail"), if you have one

(i.e. PO Box 224 Mycity, NY 12345)
Do not put vour college address in either box.

• Flip the form over and address it to your home County Board ofElections
(There is a complete address list for every County Board ofElections in the State on the form)

• Include your return address and affix a stamp

Ifyou wish to register using your local, college address and live on campus, you must be certain to include both vour Farrell Hall mailbox

Students Residing On Campus
*Put Student Mailroom AND Res Hall

Students Living Off Campus

John Doe

Box 2345 Farrell Hall - Stop 1
201 O'Connor Hall
SUNY Delhi
2 Main Street

Delhi, NY 13753

Jane Doe

975 Main Street, Apt. 3
Delhi, NY 13753 V

NOTE:

People registering with a Delhi address can vote on Election Day at Delhi Town Hall, 5 Elm Street.
You will need to submit another NYS Voter Registration Form when you need to change your, address in the future.

Ifyou are ALREADY registered to vote and will not be in your home county on Election Day, as many college students likely won't be, you should
request an Absentee BallotApplication as soon as possible, if you have not already done so.

The quickest way to get an Absentee Ballot Application is to download it at:
www.elections.state.nv.us/NYSBQE/download/voting/absentee.pdf

You can also use the attached New York State Voter Registration Form to request an Absentee Ballot Application OR call your local County Board
of Elections to have one mailed to you. (Phone numbers for every County Board ofElections in the State are on the back of the New York State
Voter Registration Form.)

Tuesday, October 28th is the last day you can contact your home County Board of Elections
To receive an Absentee BallotApplication and it is recommended that you do so as soon as possible.

You will use your home address on the Absentee Ballot Application to verify where you are registered to vote. If you want the actual
Absentee Ballot that you will vote with mailed to you at college, make sure your address appears like this in Section F of the application:

Students Residing On Campus
*Piit Smdent Mailroom AND Res Hall

Students Living Off Campus

John Doe

Box 2345 Farrell Hall - Stop 1
201 O'Connor Hall
SUNY Delhi
2 Main Street

Delhi, NY 13753

Jane Doe

975 Main Street, Apt. 3
Delhi, NY 13753

Your completed Absentee Ballot must be postmarked by Monday, November 3rd. Mail sooner if possible.

NOTE: If you are already registered in another County or State, you may not register to vote in Delaware County (Delhi). Voters cannot be

registered in more than one location.
*Check out www.elections.state.ny.us for more information.*
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Regalia, SUNY Delhi's gently used clothing store, is located
on the first floor ofFarrell Hall. Regalia is open Monday
through Friday from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM and Saturdays

TBA. Donations to Regalia are always welcome.
Students receive $1.00 offwith Student ID

Have You Signed Up for
NY Alert at SUNY Delhi
SUNYDelhi has joined the SUNYNYAlert Emergency
Notification System. All students, faculty, rod staffm

IfYoa'reNewtmCi
Sif Up Now at www.dcthi.edu through Bro»co Web*

New York State Dept ofMotor Vehicles approved

Reduce Your Insurance Premium

to sign up

Saturday classes in September and October 2008
Take the September 20th OR the October 25th class
9:00 AM to 3:30 PM
Location: Delaware County Chamber ofCommerce

5 Vi Main Street (Near Price Chopper) in Delhi, NY
Parking Available

From Walton Route 10 North; from Stamford, Route 10 South
Benefits Include

A10% savings onAuto Liability, Collision and No-fault each year
for 3 full years.

Up to a 4 point reduction on driving record.
Greater Driver safety awareness
Protecting the lives and safety of family and friends.
Saving time and money from avoiding costly violations.

Can you afford NOT to take our program??? Course Fee is $48 dollars

"Safe and Educated Drivers"

Resnick Library Offers Free Books through September 30, 2008

It's FREE for Delhi Students and Recognized Student Organizations.
Just send the information or flier to campusvoice@delhi.edu

& Vniro nl

The Campus
Voice offers competitive rates to

the community and abroad
Call us at 607-746-4270 or email us at

Campusvoice@deU»Ledu for more information.

Try college newspaper advertising...
Itworks!!!

■>
3X2 = $20.00

10X8

10X16

5X3 = $30.00

6X4 = $50.00

$125
(HalfPige)
$225

(OMPme)

Your Resnick Library is pleased to make 559 withdrawn items available to Come, shop, visit!
faculty, students and staff. Distribution will be on a first come, "as is" basis.
Located on the third floor stacks, in an isle clearly marked as "Free Books", Resnick Library
patrons are requested to take the books to the Circulation Desk before leaving Bush Hall
the building. Phone: (607) 746-4375

library@delhi.edu
A list of available titles can be found on the Library Blog: IM: resnicklibrary
http://resnicklibrary.wordpress.com/

Fall 2008 Hours

September 1 - December 19
Monday-Thursday, 8:00am
10:00pm
Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday - CLOSED
Sunday, 1:00pm - 8:00pm
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SPB Proudly Presents
Pink FloijcL HieDarker Side of Oz

Saturday,Novemker 1,2008
8 p.m. ~Farrell Commons

SUNYDelhi Students$10.00/Public$20.00

GET MORE INVOLVED,
PURSUE YOUR INSTERESTS,

MEET NEW FRIENDS

CHECK OUT THE

STUFEST
ACTIVITIES

FAIR

Come meet student representi-
tives from the incredible variety

of clubs and organizations
SUNY Delhi has to offer

SEPTEMBER 25TH AT 7:00PM
IN FARRELLHALL

Directly Following
Live Performance By

KUUCKLEHEAI)

ZOO

to writt

Ian article aboul
your club or

organization?
lYOU CAN!

jSubmi t articles oi
|ads about your clul
or organization to

campusvoice
@delhi.edu

■imBBS
d
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Yvonne Wood

Vice President.
Tammy Peters

Treasurer.,.. .................

Deana Kani
Secretary.. .....

Senator
Jennifer Von

Advisor...
iicinda f|>don

Staff.
George Udovich

Traci Upton
Caitlin fefner
Andrew I

the Campus Voice is ||
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for the students
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